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VISION STATEMENT: 

To provide means for destitute children to be able to grow up to be educated Godly and responsible citi-

zens who can positively impact their country and thereby improve the standard of life for other Kenyans 

CONTACTS 

P.O Box 315-00605, Uthiru 

Mobile: + 254 721308678  

Email: childrengarden2001@yahoo.co.uk     

Website: www.childrensgarden.or.ke      
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Home Programmes 

Education is a critical component in the general rehabilitation of a 

destitute child and largely determines the eventual successful liveli-

hood and self reliance of rehabilitated children.  

Origin 

CHILDREN’S GARDEN HOME started in 2001 profoundly 

touched by the plight of orphans and street children increase, 

Moses and Sylvia Ndung’u started the home and school to help 

alleviate suffering of the children. Having the commitment to a 

life long journey of transforming and uplifting destitute started 

with 5 children under a tree. Currently we cater for 250 children 

with 20 having been reintegrated back to the society. 

Reformed Children 

Street Abandoned Children 

Educative activity  

Introduction 

CHILDREN’S GARDEN HOME is a community based, non-

governmental, non-profit making charitable organization for 

street children, orphans, abandoned, abused, desperate 

and neglected children regardless of their religion, sex,  

colour or tribe, through parental love, care, rehabilitation 

and education to nurture their potential capabilities through 

activities such as; education, psychosocial support and    

vocational training. We provide residential care and     

rehabilitation for parentless children most of whom are   

affected by HIV/AIDS and street children in  Kawangware, 

Kangemi and kibera slums, Nairobi Kenya.  
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES 

CHILDREN’S GARDEN HOME provides pre-school, primary and secondary 

education for 350 pupils and students with classes from baby, Nursery to Std 

8 and secondary from form 1 up to 4. Other areas of reform includes youth 

counseling –HIV/AIDS, computer lessons , cultural and environmental pro-

grams and vocational programs special emphasis is placed on every child 

maximizing his/her potential and such as traditional dances, music, football, 

farming, animal husbandry, art and craft e.t.c 

Beads work 

Emergency Support 

Children’s Garden home depends on donations as main source of 
funding and sustenance. Your donation will fund the following food, 
Maize, Beans ,Rice, vegetables, fruits , cooking oil, Sugar e.t.c. 

• Medical supplies or cost cover 

• Operation cost, bills related to water, electricity, phone, utili-
ties , transport professional fees e.t.c. 

• School supplies; text/exercise books, stationary, sport equip-
ments e.t.c 

 

Sustainability projects 

We seek your support and assistance towards self sustainability in the following projects:- 

• Little fingy’s-it is our social enterprise initiative for income generation. It also offers experiential training in planning 
and operating small enterprises to our children.  

Please visit our website for our range of products and services. www.littlefingys.com    

• Agriculture – it subsidizers part of what is provides as meal to enrich the diet of the children. Our green house give us 
much support and we seek to expand more in farming.  

Cow Project 

Currently the two cows provide less than two litres of milk which does not meet the requirements for the home. 

Tree Nursery 

To utilize the space we have and diversify in to other crops. 

Beads Project 

A self help project to subsidize our income. 

Flour Mill 

It assist us in boost and enhance food security 



Help A Needy Child  

• Donate to the project for: 

• Construction of a boys dormitory in the home 

• Text books for Primary and secondary 

• Laboratory apparatus i.e  Microscope, Bunsen bunners, pipettes, burettes 

• Used computers 

•  Car/Van for the  school 

• Clothes for age 2 to adults 

• School costs/sponsors for high school or university students from CGHS 
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Volunteering  

We seek volunteers with a heart to serve and who posses useful skills to impart to the children. There are many chances for volunteers 

and intern that promise immense satisfaction. 

Dear Sir, 

My name is Magdalyne Nyambura born in Nairobi county, 
raised with a single mother who is disabled and also she is 
sick. She is diabetic, ulcers, and hypertension. My mother has 
been with us through this hard times. She is my role model 
despite of her disability. She has been a loving and a caring 
mother. I would never ask for another mother, may God add 
her many years so that she can harvest the fruits of her la-
bour. We are 4 siblings in our family, two brothers my sister 
and I. My siblings have been the bread winner for the family 
since my mother is sick. My sister earn her living by washing 
clothes in the neighborhood, she is also a hairdresser. My 
brothers are garbage collectors and I thank God for them. I 
completed my primary education in 2007 at Ndurarua pri-
mary school where I attained 273 marks. I didn't proceed with 
highs school education since my siblings couldn't afford to pay 
for my school fees. I had to stay at home and for sure these 
past years have been the darkest days in my life. When I 
look at my mother, tears of sorrow runs down as she struggle 

with sickness. My greatest desire is treat my mother because I 
want to treat her myself. I wish is to become a medical doctor 
(neurosurgeon )I want my mother to live a comfortable life. 
One day a friend to my mother came to visit us and asked 
what I was doing at home while others schoolmates were in 
school. I narrated my story and then she told me about Chil-
dren Gardens Home. I later went to the home where I was 
warmly welcomed. I reported there with my result slip and a 
confirmation letter from the area local chief. Am now on my 
knees asking to given this chance to realize my dream. If 
given the chance, I promise to do my best. May the almighty 
Lord shower you with his blessings and remove any obstacle 
that may stand on the way as u help me. Indeed you have put 
light in my future and also you have given my mother a 
chance to be proud of me. I have no doubts in my mind that 
one day my dream will come true. 

Sir, I don’t know which words to use to thank you for your 
kindness that you have displayed in my life.  Kindly know that 
a so grateful and may God bless you. 

Catherine Wambui 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Sir, 

Ref: Requesting for a Vacant in your School 

Am a student from soul mercy secondary school in form II, Am 
hereby writing this letter asking for a vacant in your school so 
that I may continue with my education smoothly. Where I was 

learning I dropped due to lack of school fees. The one who use 
to sponsor me  passed on last year in April. Am an orphan, my 
mother passed on when I was 4 years old and I was brought up 
by my great grand mother who also passes away when I was 7 
years old. 

Kindly am requesting this opportunity because I know education 
is the key to what I want to do later in my life. I promise if I get 
this opportunity will work hard and be a disciplined girl. 

Kindly any assistance accorded to me will be highly appreci-
ated. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Catherine Wambui  


